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Effective and coherent policy requires more than health and 
industrial policy makers talking to each other…

More health-industry policy debate is certainly needed. How can that be 
focused on practical systemic improvements? 

The core challenges are innovation and transformation in both health and 
industrial sectors, to identify and to generate shared interests and compatible 
incentives. 
Three examples of achievable systemic change:
1. A shared focus on sustaining competitive supply of, and access to off-

patent basic essential medicines;
2. Cultural and procedural changes towards collaborative design of public, 

donor and non-profit procurement;
3. Innovation and upgrading support to address local market needs and 

ensure market access.



A shared focus on sustaining competitive supply of, and 

access to off-patent basic essential medicines

• Local producers have been shown (in Tanzania) to achieve more effective 
rural distribution of basic medicines than importers/distributors; 

• These basic medicines including broad spectrum antibiotics are generally 
low price and low margin, external competition having driven down prices 
and reduced local supply;

• Protection of this market – e.g. by negative lists – can sustain local 
manufacturers’ cash flow in competitive domestic markets;

• This in turn supports local firms’ investment and innovation capability where 
external finance is tight and expensive;

• It also sustains firms’ incentives to maintain wide domestic distribution 
networks that support access to medicines via shops and facilities. 



Cultural and procedural change towards collaborative design 
of public, donor and non-profit procurement

• Donor funding has improved medicines access, but procurement rules have raised market 
access barriers for local firms;

• Local firms report that public and donor-funded procurement carries increasing business risk; 

• Approaches used by some non-profit wholesalers illustrate the scope for collaborative working 
with local firms to strengthen local supply chains;

• Improvements to build competitive domestic suppliers can include:

– Local tenders and smaller, more accessible tender sizes;

– Call-off and longer contracts with accredited local suppliers to support suppliers’ investment; 

– Regular local supplier meetings to share information, resolve problems and identify opportunities;

– Trade credit for local as well as overseas suppliers;

– Ensuring tax, duty and procurement rules do not favour importers over local manufacturers;

– Stabilisation of donor and government procurement funding;

– Linking funding and technical support for upgrading to procurement commitments.



Innovation and upgrading support to address local market 
needs and ensure market access

• The local pharmaceutical sector is under constant regulatory and competitive pressure 
to upgrade;

• Firms need technical and financial support to invest, train and learn to sustain 
competitiveness, and they need market access while upgrading;

• External support can come from e.g.:

– PPPs such as DNDi, investing in one-off technological upgrading and GMP improvement;

– Joint ventures, such as A-Z textiles with Sumitomo to produce insecticide treated nets, or the 
Sino-Ethiopian joint venture to produce hard capsule shells;

– Technical improvement support from Kaizen initiatives, or from machinery producers/installers.

• When it goes wrong it is often from lack of market access, e.g. the Brazil-Mozambique 
joint venture to produce HIV medicines.

• Government can work with firms and external bodies to ensure that market access 
and regulatory effectiveness are in place to sustain upgrading initiatives.
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